DocuPrint
CP315 / CM315
A4 Colour Printers

DocuPrint CP315 / CM315
Smarter solutions for your business

Introducing the next generation printing products from Fuji Xerox.
Our DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 printers simply get the job done,
so you can stay focused on your business and not the technology.
Supporting your success, by managing your costs and your data, our
printers can do much more than just print, copy, scan, email and fax.

Mobility for your Business,
get more work done in
less time
The DocuPrint CP315 and CM315 printers offer fully integrated
mobile, scanning and cloud based solutions – so your office
is always at your fingertips. By combining NFC (Near Field
Communication) technology with support for Apple AirPrint and
Google CloudPrint, you can now enjoy enhanced productivity
and convenience. Net-generation printing promotes ease-of-use
and eliminates print-queues by simplifying the print process. In
the case of the DocuPrint CM315 multifunction, this productivity
benefit also extends to your scanning process. Your business
is freed of time-consuming printing and scanning processes
allowing you to get more work done in less time.

AirPrint and Google Cloud Print ready

Wi-Fi Direct

AirPrint™ and Google Cloud Print™ enables
you to print directly from your mobile device
without the need to download mobile apps
or to install print drivers. Perfect for your
mobile business.

The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 are Wi-Fi
Direct enabled allowing devices to connect
and print easily without requiring a
wireless access point.

Mopria™ Alliance Certification

NFC Enabled

The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 are Mopria
Alliance certified, making it possible for
Android users to easily print documents
using your mobile device. Mopria Print
Service can be downloaded for free from
Google Play™ Store (Android™ 4.4 or later).

The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 offers built-in
Near Field Communication (NFC) technology.
NFC is a form of contactless communication
between a mobile device and the printer*.
Wave your mobile device over the printer, the
Print Utility automatically launches and you
are ready to print or scan.

*Scan function only available on CM315

*To enable this you must install the Fuji Xrox Print Utility App.

DIRECT

Impress customers
with quality while making
real savings for your business
One of the lowest running costs in the market

Cents per page

The Smart@Work 315 Series offers you best-in-class colour print
quality at one of the lowest running costs in the market saving
you money.
Save 25%
You invest in a colour printer for
Colour cost per page*
a reason – to produce quality
22
material so that it makes an
20
impact on your customers.
18
Nothing is more effective than
16
colour when your material needs
14
to be noticed, understood and
Fuji Xerox
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DocuPrint CM315
M477
remembered.
*Independent Printer Review (IPR) as at 1 July 2016

High yield, lower costs
High-yield toner cartridges allow longer periods of uninterrupted
productivity, reducing your total cost of operation.
Certified energy efficient
The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 carry the international
Energy Star label. Energy Star is a voluntary labelling program
designed to identify and promote energy efficient products
that reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Save with Super EA-ECO Toner

Take charge of your printing costs
With Auditron, you can define user usage limits for colour printing.
This makes it easier to track, analyse and manage print expenses for
your business.

Newly developed CCSLED (Current Confinement Self-Scanning
Light Emitting Device) & STYLS (Set-Type ThYristor Logic SLED)
technology allows high-resolution output at 1200 x 2400 dpi
quality, whilst achieving compactness and power-saving benefits.
IReCT (Image Registration Control Technology) ensures each
printed colour is corrected by digitally processed 2400 dpi
high-resolution data, ensuring improved registration accuracy
and ultra-precision image reproduction.

600 x 600 dp i
Jagged line

Conventional technology

Primary scanning direction

1,200 x 2,400 dpi
SLED technology

Smooth line

Secondary
scanning direction

The newly developed Super EA-Eco Toner applies a new
polyester resin that dramatically effects the viscosity of the
toner with changes in temperature. This enables Super
EA-Eco Toner to achieve 10-15ºC lower fusing
temperature than standard toner, reducing
power consumption by up to 20%, and reducing
CO2 emissions by up to 35%. That means bigger
savings for you and a greener planet for us all.

New CCSLED Technology with IReCT delivers
outstanding print quality

Gradation control in secondary scanning direction enables smoother reproduction of black lines and
character outlines. This feature is especially effective on the lines in low angles. The result is smoother,
sharper image reproduction.

Configurations
DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315

Up to 28 pages per minute printing
Standard paper capacity – 300 sheets
Automatic 2-sided printing
Print resolution of 1200 x 2400 dpi
Memory Capacity 512MB
Network ready, Wireless Network, USB 2.0
Fast processing speed with ARM Core 733MHz

Same print features as CP315 plus
Copy, Scan, Fax, Email function
Single-pass duplex scanning
Memory Capacity 1GB
ID Card copy feature
4.3” customisable colour touch panel
Scan to FTP / Email / SMB / USB storage device
Embedded Fax (33.6Kbps) and PC DirectFAX

Print

Print

Copy

Scan

Fax

Email

Complete tasks faster with
One Touch workflows
All businesses have daily repetitive tasks, which can be
monotonous, tedious, boring and tiresome. These tasks are prone
to error due to inattention or sheer boredom. The DocuPrint
CM315 takes a complex, common task (scan, copy, email, fax) and
simplifies the process through a Smart icon.
The customisable colour touch screen allows you to set up custom
icons with your most used functions. Simply create a smart icon
specific to your task, name it and you’re ready to go. Press the
icon and with one touch of a button you can work faster with One
Touch workflows. For even more convenience, you can rearrange
your icons to easily access the functions you use the most.

Print Fast. Scan fast. Don’t wait
However demanding your business printing needs, the DocuPrint
CP315 / CM315 delivers great results – fast. Save time by printing
even complex documents at speeds of up to 28 pages per minute.
Combine this with a scan speed of up to 32 images per minute
(including a single-pass duplex scan feature) with the CM315, and
you’ll work faster, be more flexible and more productive.

Save time and increase productivity with
One Touch workflows
Simplify your work processes with the innovative 4.3” colour
touch screen display on the DocuPrint CM315.
It features bright, colourful icons and intuitive ‘click-drag’
navigation for optimal ease-of-use. Organise your most commonly
used functions so they are easy to access.
Make your daily work processes a breeze by creating your own
custom ‘app’, which allows you to convert complex processes into
a simplified command you can access with a click of a button,
giving you quick access to frequently used and complex functions.
The built-in USB port makes walk-up functionality simple, allowing
you to print and scan to and from a USB memory stick without the
need of a PC.

DocuPrint CM315
4.3” Colour Touch Screen

Connect safely
Powerful security features makes the
DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 perfect additions to
any multi-user environment
Security that protects your data and your business
Businesses are only getting more connected and that brings
increased risks, even for multifunction printers. With the
DocuPrint CP315 / CM315, you can protect your business critical
data against potential attack from multiple access points.

Confidential printing
Advanced security features, such as Secure Print, allows you to set a
password on your print job which means that the data is encrypted
for transmission and is hidden from prying eyes by only printing when
a password is entered on the control panel. Perfect for workgroup
environments, this means that your confidential documents won’t end
up in the wrong hands.

Secure communication
For users in today’s business environment, security is paramount.
The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 is equipped with advanced technology
designed to safeguard your business critical data against potential
attack from multiple points of access.
Built-in security features such as IPV6, IPsec, Secure HTTPs (SSL)
and SNMPV3 delivers required security to keep your confidential
data safe.

Flexible options to
suit your needs

3

1
2

The DocuPrint CP315 / CM315 gives
you flexible options to suit your work
environment
1

4.3" Colour Touch Panel* with easy to use
operations

2

Direct USB Scan*

3

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder *
that scans both sides of a page in one pass

4

Easy to change toner

5

50-sheet bypass tray

6

250-sheet standard feeder

7

Optional 550-sheet feeder (EL500292)

8

Optional cabinet (EL500294)
The optional cabinet frees up table space and
provides extra storage for consumables

9

External standard Wi-Fi

*Available on the CM315
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Specifications of DocuPrint CP315 / CM315
Basic Specifications / Print Function
Item
Print Speed
Duplex Print Speed
Print Resolution
First-page-out-time
(ISO 17629)
Warm-up time
Maximum Duty Cycle
Memory (Standard)
Processor
PDL
Duplex Automatic
Document Feeder
Two-sided printing,
copying, scanning
Protocol
Connectivity

Supported OS

Scan Function

DocuPrint CP315
DocuPrint CM315
Up to 28 ppm (A4), monochrome and colour
Up to 18 ppm (A4), monochrome and colour
1200 x 2400 dpi (Fuji Xerox Imaging Technology)
Less than 9.2 seconds for colour
Less than 8.2 seconds for monochrome
Within 20 seconds
Within 38 seconds
52,000 pages/month
512MB
1GB
ARM Core 733MHz
PCL6, PCL5e, Postscript® 3 Compatible
–

50 sheets

–

Standard

Ethernet (standard): TCP/IP (IPv4/IPv6, LPD, IPP, IPPS, SMB, Port9100, WSD*,
HTTP, HTTPS, SMTP, RARP, AutoIP, WINS, Telnet), SNMP, DHCP, BOOTP,
Bonjour (mDNS), LDAP, LDAPS, Kerberos, DNS, DDNS, SNTP, FTP
IEEE 802.11b/802.11g/802.11n * WSD stands for Web Services on Devices.
Ethernet (1000BASE-T/100BASE-TX/10BASE-T), USB 2.0 (Hi-Speed),
Wireless (IEE802.11b/802.11g/802.11n)
PCL6 Driver: Windows® 10 (32bit), Windows® 10 (64bit), Windows® 8.1
(32bit), Windows® 8.1 (64bit), Windows® 7 (32bit), Windows® 7 (64bit), Windows Vista® (32bit), Windows Vista® (64bit), Windows Server® 2012 R2 (64bit),
Windows Server® 2012 (64bit), Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64bit), Windows
Server® 2008 (32bit), Windows Server® 2008 (64bit), Citrix XenApp 7.6
Postscipt® 3 Compatible: Windows® 10 (32bit), Windows® 10 (64bit),
Windows® 8.1 (32bit), Windows® 8.1 (64bit), Windows® 8 (32bit), Windows®
8 (64bit), Windows® 7 (32bit), Windows® 7 (64bit), Windows Vista® (32bit),
Windows Vista® (64bit), Windows Server® 2012 R2 (64bit), Windows Server®
2012 (64bit), Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64bit), Windows Server® 2008 (32bit),
Windows Server® 2008 (64bit), OS X 10.11 El Capitan, OS X 10.10 Yosemite, OS X
10.9 Mavericks, OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion, Mac OS X 10.7 Lion, Citrix XenApp 7.6
Linux PDF driver provided, supported OS as follows: Redhat Enterprise Linux 7
Desktop, Redhat Enterprise Linux 6 Desktop, SUSE Linux Enterprise Desktop 12, SUSE
Linux Enterprise Desktop 11, Ubuntu 14.04 LTS, Ubuntu 12.04 LTS, Ubuntu 10.04 LTS
A4/B5/A5/A6, Letter/Legal/Folio/Executive/COM10,
Monarch, DL, C5, Postcard(4x6), Postcard(5x7),
Custom Size (Width 76.2 to 215.9mm, Length: 148 to 355.6mm)
Width: 76.2 to 215.9mm
Length: 127 to 355.6mm
Width: 76.2 to 215.9mm
Length: 190.5 to 355.6mm

Standard Tray
Input Paper Size*

Bypass Tray
Optional
550-sheet Feeder

Input Paper Weight
(All trays)
Media Input Capacity
Media Output Capacity
Dimensions (WxDxH)
Weight
(without toner cartridges)
Power Support*
Power Consumption*
Noise Levels

60 to 220gsm
Bypass Tray: 50 Sheets; Standard Feeder: 250 sheets;
Optional Feeder: 550 sheets; Maximum: 850 Sheets
150 sheets face-down
420 x 480 x 347 mm
420 x 503 x 500 mm
23.7kg

30.2kg

220 to 240V 0Hz ±10%; 50Hz ±3Hz, 60Hz ±3Hz
Max 1,320 w or less
Max 1,320w or less
Low 15 w or less
Low 23w or less
Sleep 1.2w or less
Sleep 1.5w or less
Standby: 4.30dB(A); During operation: 6.94dB(A)

Copy Function
Item

DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315

Continous Copy
Speed (A4)

-

28 sheets (A4) Colour, Monochrome

Copy Resolution

-

up to 600 x 600 dpi

FCOT

-

9.9 secs monochrome / 12.1 secs colour

Reduction / Enlargement

-

25% – 400%

Continuous Copy

-

Up to 99 pages

Copy Features

-

2-in-1 copy, ID card copy, 2 sided copy

Item

DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315

Type

–

Single-pass duplex scan

Scan Speed

–

Monochrome: 32 ipm, Colour: 15ipm
(Simplex, A4 size,
Colour 200dpi, from ADF)

Maximum Scanning
Guarantee Area

–

Platen: 216mm x 297mm
ADF: 215.9mm x 356mm

Scan Optical Resolution

–

Up to 600 x 600 dpi

Scan Destinations

–

Scan to Email,
Scan to Network (FTP/SMB),
Scan to USB Memory
Scan to PC

DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315

Fax Function
Item
Memory Capacity

–

4MB

Fax Resolution

–

Up to 400 x 400 dpi

Tranmission Mode

–

ITU-T Super G3/ G3 ECM/G3

Address book

–

120

–

Transmit: PC DirectFAX,
Broadcast, Delay/Schedule, Forward
Receive: Secure, Remote, Polling,
Fax Forward to email

Fax Features

Accessories
Item

DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315

550-sheet feeder

EL500292

Cabinet

EL500294

Consumables*
Item
Black Toner
(up to 3,000 pages)

DocuPrint CP315

DocuPrint CM315
CT202606

Cyan Toner
(up to 3,000 pages)

CT202607

Magenta Toner
(up to 3,000 pages)

CT202608

Yellow Toner
(up to 3,000 pages)

CT202609

High-capacity Black
Toner (up to 6,000 pages)

CT202610

High-capacity Cyan
Toner (up to 6,000 pages)

CT202611

High-capacity Magenta
Toner (up to 6,000 pages)

CT202612

High-capacity Yellow
Toner (up to 6,000 pages)

CT202613

Drum Black
(up to 50,000 pages)

CT351100

Drum Cyan
(up to 50,000 pages)

CT351101

Drum Magenta
(up to 50,000 pages)

CT351102

Drum Yellow
(up to 50,000 pages)

CT351103

Waste Toner Cartridge
(up to 30,000 pages)

EL500293

* Declared yield in accordance with ISO / IEC 19798 / 24712. Yield may vary depending on image, area, coverage and print mode
(job length, media size, media type and orientation). Printer is shipped with one set of starter toner cartridge with average yield of
3,000 pages and up to 50,000 pages for drum cartridges.

Other company names or product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of each company. ’Wi-Fi Direct’ is a mark [or a registered mark] of the Wi-Fi
Alliance, AirPrint and the AirPrint logo are trademarks of Apple Inc. Google Cloud Print is a trademark of Google Inc.

Reproduction Prohibitions Please note that reproduction of the following is prohibited by law:
Domestic and foreign currencies, government-issued securities, and national bonds and local bond certificates. Unused postage stamps, post cards, etc.
Certificate stamps stipulated by law. Reproducing works forming the subject matter of copyright (literary works, musical works, paintings, engravings,
maps, cinematographic works, drawings, photographic works, etc.) is not permitted unless the reproduction is for the purpose of personal use, family use
or other similar uses within a limited circle.

For Your Safety

Before using the product, read the Instruction Manual carefully
for proper use. Use the product with the power source and voltage
specified. Be sure to establish ground connection. Otherwise,
electronic shock may result in the case of a failure or short circuit.

For more information or detailed product specification,
please call or visit us at

Fuji Xerox Austalia
101 Waterloo Road, Macquarie Park 2113
Australia 13 14 12
www.fujixerox.com.au

Xerox, Xerox and Design, as well as Fuji Xerox and Design are registered trademarks or trademarks of Xerox Corporation
in Japan and/or other countries.

The information is as of March 2017

